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AbstractThis paper proposes a new distributed Amplify-and-
Forward (AF) scheme which is integrated with the Ring-Trellis
Coded Modulation (TCM) codes in order to achieve both high
spectral efciency and large diversity gain. In the distributed AF
scheme, more users cooperate with each other. Each user still
uses half of its transmission freedom for relaying others' signal.
However, different to the conventional AF scheme, each user
further partitions its relay transmission into smaller divisions
in order to help more users. As a result, for each user, the
distributed AF scheme will have the same spectral efciency as
the conventional AF scheme, but creating more diverse transition
paths and providing better diversity gain. In the scheme, output
symbols are demultiplexed into several subframes, each of which
will be relayed by a different user. As a result, each output symbol
from a trellis transition branch can be relayed by a different
user, assisting error-correction performance of the decoder. This
distributed coding scheme is suitable for different wireless access
systems, such as WiLAN and WiMAX systems. Our simulation
results show that with the same spectral efciency, the distributed
coded AF scheme can signicantly outperform the conventional
coded AF scheme.
Index TermsRing-TCM codes, distributed, Amplify-and-
Forward, spectral efciency
I. INTRODUCTION
Spatial diversity is a crucial technique to improve the com-
munication quality. Due to some practical restrictions, multiple
transmit/receive antennas (MIMO) [1] system may not be
feasible to implement. Alternatively, cooperative communica-
tions is a new spatial diversity technique. In the cooperative
communication network, each user not only transmits its own
information, but also relays other's information, creating a vir-
tually multiple transmit antennas effect. So far, there are three
types of cooperative schemes: Amplify-and-Forward (AF) [2],
Decode-and-Forward (DF) [2], [3] and Coded Cooperation
(CC) [4], [5]. The comparative investigation of the existing
schemes [6] carried out by the authors and the results in [4]
both showed that the CC scheme can provide the best diversity
gain, but requires the most system complexity.
Compared to direct transmission, cooperative communi-
cations results in lowering each user's spectral efciency.
Therefore, in a practical communication system, one might
have to employ high order modulation schemes [8] or high
rate codes to compensate this loss. Considering both of the
factors, coded modualtion schemes will be suitable for a
cooperative communication system. The authors later proposed
the rst coded modulation scheme to be incorporated with a
cooperative system in [9]. It showed that TCM codes [10] can
outperform simply combining convolutional codes with high
order modulation schemes in the cooperative AF system. In
order to design a coding scheme that can efciently correct
burst errors and also benet from diverse transmission, Ring-
TCM codes [11], [12], as a nonbinary counterpart of TCM
codes, is one of the best coding schemes to be applied.
This paper proposes a Ring-TCM coded distributed AF
scheme. In the distributed AF scheme, each user maintains half
of its transmission freedom (time/frequency) for transmitting
its own information, while the other half for relaying others'
information. But instead of relaying for one user as in the
conventional AF scheme, it further partitions its relaying free-
dom into smaller divisions in order to help more users. In this
paper, it is assumed that the orthogonal transmission between
cooperative users is achieved under a time division channel
allocation mode. Therefore, a time division channel allocation
structure for the proposed scheme is shown, explaining how
this distributed cooperation could be achieved without sacri-
cing each user's spectral efciency. In the proposed scheme,
each of the multiple symbols produced in a trellis transition
branch will be relayed by a different user. This is achieved
by demultiplexing the coded symbols into several subframes,
each of which will be relay by a different user. The relayed
signals are nally multiplexed at the receiving user for further
signal processing. Since each user only sacrices half of its
transmission freedom for relaying as well as each coded sym-
bol is only relayed once, this distributed AF scheme maintains
the same spectral efciency as the conventional AF scheme
 half of the direct transmission. Different to the distributed
cooperative protocols of [13], our proposed protocol achieves
distributed diversity gains through partitioning users' relaying
time and yet maintaining a constant spectral efciency. This
distributed cooperative scheme is suitable to be implemented
for different wireless access systems including WiMAX and
WiLAN. Simulation results of two distributed AF systems
integrated with two different Ring-TCM codes are presented,
showing signicant diversity gains could be achieved from
the conventional AF system. For the Ring-TCM code with
better error-correction capability, the achievable diversity gains
are more signicant. Our simulation results suggest that this
Ring-TCM coded distributed AF system offers high spectral
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Fig. 1. Ring-TCM code encoder structure
efciency, low system complexity and high diversity gain.
The followings of the paper are organised as: Section II
will provide some prerequisite knowledge including Ring-
TCM codes and the conventional AF scheme; Section III will
present the proposed distributed AF scheme integrated with a
Ring-TCM code; Section IV shows our simulation results and
analyses; A conclusion of the paper is given in Section V.
II. PREREQUISITES
This section presents the prerequisite knowledge of the
paper, including an introduction to the Ring-TCM codes and
a review of the conventional AF scheme.
A. Ring-TCM Codes
The Ring-TCM code encoder structure is shown as Fig.1.
Let Zq = f0; 1; : : : ; q 1g denotes the ring of integers modulo-
q. Message symbols (m1;m2; : : : ;mk), feed forward tap coef-
cients (g1i ; g
2
i ; : : : ; g
k
i )(i = 0; 1; : : : ; s), feed back tap coef-
cients (f1; : : : ; fs) and encoded symbols (c1; c2; : : : ; ck; ck+1)
are elements of the integer set Zq. Coded symbol cj is directly
mapped to a qPSK symbol v(j) for which the size of the
modulation constellation is identical to the size of the integer
set [11]. Some later research [12] showed that the coded
symbols can also be paired and mapped to a Quadrature
Amplitude Modulation (QAM) symbol. In this paper, only the
qPSK symbols will be used. From Fig.1, it can be seen that for
a Ring-TCM code, each trellis transition branch produces k+1
modulated symbols. If there are k l information symbols to
be encoded, v(j) denotes a collection of all the output symbols
mapped from the coded symbol cj (j = 1; 2; : : : ; k; k+1) as:
v(j) = (v
(j)
1 ; v
(j)
2 ; : : : ; v
(j)
l ); (j = 1; 2; : : : ; k; k + 1): (1)
And V denotes the whole output symbols sequence during the
entire encoding process as:
V = (v
(1)
1 ; v
(2)
1 ; : : : ; v
(k+1)
1 ; v
(1)
2 ; v
(2)
2 ; : : : ; v
(k+1)
2 ;
: : : ; v
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(2)
l ; : : : ; v
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l ): (2)
In the following of the paper, a Ring-TCM code is de-
noted as: Ring-TCM (gks ; : : : ; g
2
s ; g
1
s)    (gk1 ; : : : ; g21 ; g11)
(gk0 ; : : : ; g
2
0 ; g
1
0) / (fs; : : : ; f1) - qPSK. Soft-decision Viterbi
decoding algorithm [7] will be employed to retrieve the
information.
B. Conventional AF Scheme
In this paper, it is assumed that orthogonal transmission
between cooperative users is achieved through a time division
channel allocation mode. The conventional AF scheme con-
sists of three users: Source (S), Relay (R) and Destination
(D). A complete cooperation process can be described by
a two Time Slot (TS) structure. In the rst TS, S transmits
its information to D and it is overheard by R. According to
the Channel State Information (CSI) of the channel between
S and R, R will amplify its received signal from S and
transmit it to the D in the second TS. After these two TSs,
D combines its received signal from the rst and second TSs
using the Maximum Likelihood (ML) detection [2], [3]. The
same process will happen to R's transmission in the following
two TSs.
For a fair comparison with direct transmission, it is im-
portant to realise that this cooperative transmission does not
increase the total transmission time for each user. To create
such a signal relaying process, each user will have to sacrice
half of the transmission time to help the other user. If user's
spectral efciency (I) is dened as the number of its own
information bits carried by each of its transmitted symbol,
it can be realised that this cooperation is on the expense
of lowering each user's spectral efciency. For a practical
communication system, if < denotes the code rate and M
denotes the order of a modulation scheme as M bits/symbol,
the spectral efciencies for a direct transmission scenario
(Idir) and a cooperation scenario (Icoop) are:
Idir = M< bits/symbol; Icoop = M<=2 bits/symbol: (3)
To compansate this loss during cooperation, one might have
to choose a high rate code or a high order modulation scheme.
Considering both of the factors, TCM and Ring-TCM codes
are obvious schemes to be used.
III. DISTRIBUTED AF WITH RING-TCM CODES
This section presents the proposed distributed AF scheme
integrating with the Ring-TCM codes. In the proposed scheme,
coded symbols are demultiplexed into several subframes, each
of which will be relayed by a different user. It is assumed
that the number of relaying users is identical to the number of
output symbols from each trellis transition branch. As a result,
the maximal diversity order can be achieved for a transition,
assisting the code's error-correction performance. For clearer
indication, diversity factor 
 of the code is dened as the
number of output symbols per trellis transition branch, which
is equivalent to the number of diverse transmission paths. For
simplicity, in the section, Ring-TCM (2) (1) (2) / (1, 3)-4PSK
code is used. This code has a diversity factor 
 of 2. A
baseband signal model and a spectral efciency analysis of
the proposed scheme will be given.
A. Basedband Signal Model
The baseband signal model description for the distributed
AF scheme will be focused on S's transmitted signal xS .
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Fig. 2. Demultiplexing and multiplexing for the distributed AF scheme
The same process will happen to the other relays. For the
given Ring-TCM code with diversity factor 
 of 2, there
are two diverse paths for relaying xS , which involves two
relays (R1; R2). A complete baseband signal model for this
distributed AF scheme can still be described in a two TSs
process. However, partition is made to the second TS in order
to let the two relays to help S for transmission. If the length
of signal xS is N , while integrating with the given Ring-TCM
code, it is important to point out that:
v(1) = (xS [1]; xS [3]; : : : ; xS [N   1]);
v(2) = (xS [2]; xS [4]; : : : ; xS [N ]);
V = (xS [1]; xS [2]; : : : ; xS [N   1]; xS [N ]): (4)
It can be seen that v(1) and v(2) are the subframes demulti-
plexed from V . They will be transmitted through the direct
path between S and D, while each of them will also be
relayed by a different user. Since frame level synchronisation
is a common setup in most of the wireless access systems,
cooperative users are assumed to be synchronised at frame
level in the proposed scheme. Assisting frame synchronisation,
coded symbol demultiplexing and received symbol multiplex-
ing are performed at the S and D respectively. This process
is illustrated by Fig.2. Through coded symbol demultiplexing,
each coded output symbol of a trellis transition branch will be
relayed by a different user, maximising its diversity gain.
In the following description, " denotes the transmitted
symbol energy which is normalised to unit energy as " = 1.
aij denotes the fading coefcients between node i and j (i =
S;R1orR2; j = R1; R2 or D, and i 6= j). They are modelled
as zero-mean mutually independent complex Gaussian random
variables with variance 2ij . They change independently from
every two TSs process, yielding a slow fading channel. zij(z
0
ij)
denotes the additive noise which is modelled as a zero-
mean, mutually independent complex Gaussian sequence with
variance N0ij . The transmitted Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR)
of channel between node i and j is dened as:
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Fig. 3. Signal model for the distributed AF scheme with Ring-TCM code
ij =
"
N0ij
: (5)
Fig.3 shows this two TSs cooperation process, in which
the second TS is partitioned into two equal halves in order
to let the R1 and R2 to help S for transmission. Here, we
dene the channel between S and R1, S and R2 as interuser
channels, while the channel between S and D, R1 and D, and
R2 and D as uplink channels. In the rst TS, demultiplexing
is performed for coded symbols vector V to form subframes
v(1) and v(2). v(1) will be transmitted through the S  D and
S R1 channels, while v(2) will be transmitted through S D
and S   R2 channels. After multiplexing is performed at D
as shown by Fig.2, the S  D transmission is described as:
ySD[n] =
p
"aSDxS [n] + zSD[n]; n = 1; 2; : : : ; N   1; N:
(6)
The equivalent S   R1 and S   R2 transmissions can be
described as :
ySR1[n] =
p
"aSR1xS [n]+zSR1[n]; n = 1; 3; : : : ; N 1; (7)
ySR2[n] =
p
"aSR2xS [n] + zSR2[n]; n = 2; 4; : : : ; N: (8)
Referring to equation (4), for the Ring-TCM coded output
symbol vectors, v(1) and v(2) are relayed by R1 and R2
respectively, while the whole output symbols vector V will
be assigned for direct transmission, as indicated by Fig.3.
R1 and R2 will calcualte their amplilcation gains 1 and
2 according to the CSI of their interuser channels as:
i = (jaSRij2"+N0SRi) 1=2; (i = 1 or 2) (9)
and amplify their received signal from S as:
x0R1[n] = 1ySR1[n]; (10)
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x0R2[n] = 2ySR2[n]: (11)
In the rst half of the second TS, R1 will transmit the
amplifed signal x0R1 to D as:
y0R1D[n] =
p
"aR1Dx
0
R1[n] + z
0
R1D[n]: (12)
In the second half of the second TS, R2 will also transmit the
amplied signal x0R2 to D as:
y0R2D[n] =
p
"aR2Dx
0
R2[n] + z
0
R2D[n]: (13)
Notice that in equations (11) to (14), symbols x0R1, x
0
R2, y
0
R1D
and y0R2D are of length N=2. For equations (11) and (13), n
= 1, 3, ..., N   1, while for equations (12) and (14), n = 2, 4,
..., N . Assuming that full CSI of the cooperative network is
known by D, D can design its optimal combining gains for the
received signals and perform ML detection. However, different
to the conventional AF scheme,D will selectively combine the
received symbols yR1D and yR2D with the received symbols
from S (ySD) as:
rSD[n] = wSDySD[n] + w
0
R1Dy
0
R1D[n]; (14)
if n = 1, 3, ... N   1, or
rSD[n] = wSDySD[n] + w
0
R2Dy
0
R2D[n]; (15)
if n = 2, 4, ..., N . This selective combining process is also
illustrated by Fig.2. The optimal combining gains wSD, w
0
R1D
and w0R2D are dened as [2]:
wSD =
aSD
p
"
N0SD
; (16)
w0RiD =
aRiDia

SRi
p
"
jaRiDj22iN0SRi +N0RiD
; (i = 1 or 2) (17)
Recovered received symbols rSD are passed to the succes-
sive soft-decision Viterbi decoder [7] in order to retrieve S's
information. The same process will happen to R1 and R2 in
the following four successive TSs. This baseband signal model
can be simply expanded to Ring-TCM codes with higher
diversity factor 
 in which more cooperative users are involved
to create more diverse paths.
B. Spectral Efciency Analysis
A time division channel allocation structure of the proposed
distributed AF scheme is shown by Fig.4. It shows that
compared with direct transmission, each user uses half their
allocated transmission time for transmitting its own informa-
tion. For the rest of the half, it is further partitioned into two
equal divisions for assisting two other different users. For each
of the users, the overall time of being active remains the same
as direct transmission. Since half of a user's transmission time
is used for relaying, and each of a user's transmitted symbols
has been relayed once, the spectral efciency of this distributed
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Fig. 4. Time division channel allocation for the distributed AF scheme
AF scheme will be half of the direct transmission. It results
the same effect as the conventional AF scheme that
Icoop =
1
2
Idir:
It is important to notice that in this distributed AF scheme,
each transmitted symbol will only be relayed once regardless
of how many relays are involved.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSES
This section will present the authors' simulation results of
the proposed scheme. Two Ring-TCM codes with diversity
factors 
 of 2 and 3 are simulated in the distribute AF
scheme and their performance are compared with the con-
ventional AF scheme by using different quality of interuser
channels. In the simulations, all the channels are assumed
to be reciprocol. Both the uplink channels and the interuser
channels are assumed to be statistically similar, indicating
SD = R1D = R2D(= R3D) and SR1 = SR2(= SR3).
A. Ring-TCM (2) (1) (2) / (1, 3)-4PSK
The Ring-TCM (2) (1) (2) / (1, 3)-4PSK is a 16 states
trellis code with diversity factor 
 of 2. Diversity order
of 3 can be achieved through the distributed cooperation.
The baseband signal model of integrating the distributed AF
scheme with the code is shown in the above section. In both
the conventional AF and distributed AF situations, each user
can achieve spectral efciency of Icoop = 0:5 bits/symbol.
Fig.5 shows the simulation results of integrating this Ring-
TCM code with both the conventional and distributed AF
schemes. In order to realise the diverstity gain, the direct trans-
mission result is obtained by using rate 1=2 16 states (15; 17)8
convolutional code and BPSK modulation. Therefore, both
direct transmission and cooperative transmission achieve the
same spectral efciency. From Fig.5 it can be observed that
the distributed AF scheme can achieve signicant diversity
gains over the conventional AF scheme. This improvement
is more signicant for the scenarios of moderate or high
quality interuser channels. For example, when the quality of
interuser channels are of 10dB and 20dB, at bit error rate
(BER) of 1  10 5, one can respectively achieve 9dB and
8dB diversity gains over the conventional AF scheme. It is also
important to notice that applying the distributed AF scheme
with 10dB interuser channels can even outperform applying
the conventional AF scheme with 20dB interuser channels.
B. Ring-TCM (2, 4) (4, 6) / (4)-8PSK
The Ring-TCM (2, 4) (4, 6) / (4)-8PSK is a 4 states
trellis code with diversity factor 
 of 3. While integrating the
distributed AF scheme with this code, there are three relays
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Fig. 5. Distributed AF with Ring-TCM (2) (1) (2) / (1, 3)-4PSK code
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Fig. 6. Distributed AF with Ring-TCM (2, 4) (4, 6) / (4)-8PSK code
(R1,R2 and R3) assisting S to transmit its information. It cre-
ates three different diverse relaying paths, achieving diversity
order of 4 for the system. Its baseband signal model can simply
be extended from Section III.A. Applying this code, one can
achieve spectral efciency of Icoop = 1 bits/symbol. Fig.6
shows the simulation results. In the performance comparison,
the direct transmission result is achieved by using the rate
1=2 4 states (5; 7)8 convolutional code and QPSK modulation.
Fig. 6 also shows the improvements of the distributed AF
scheme over the conventional AF scheme. However, they are
not as signicant despite higher diversity order is achieved.
This indicates that diversity order is not the only factor that
determines the improvements in a coded system. Compared
the two codes mentioned above, the Ring-TCM (2) (1) (2)
/ (1, 3)-4PSK code has better error-correction capability.
Our simulation results reveal that even though a code has a
high diversity factor, the diversity gain which this distributed
protocol can achieve will still be subject to the code's error-
correction capability. In fact, the design of the optimal number
of relays for this distributed network remains an open issue
for future research.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper has proposed the distributed AF scheme which
is integrated with the Ring-TCM codes. In the distributed
cooperation, each of the code's output symbols produced
from a trellis transition branch will be relayed by a different
user, creating multiple transmission paths. Compared to the
conventional AF scheme, this distributed cooperation is not
on the expense of lowering each user's spectral efciency.
This is because each user still uses half of their transmission
time for transmitting its own information, while the other
half for relaying other users. It further partitions its relaying
time into smaller divisions for different users. Our simulation
results of two distributed AF systems which are integrated
with two different Ring-TCM codes showed that signicant
improvements can be achieved over the conventional AF
systems. The distributed AF cooperation with worse quality
interuser channel can even outperform the conventional AF
cooperation with better quality interuser channel. This scheme
is suitable to be applied in the wireless access systems. Our
simulation results suggest that this distributed cooperative
scheme can replace the conventional cooperative scheme in
future applications. Future works of this research will be
focused on the design of the optimal Ring-TCM codes for the
distributed AF scheme, and the development of a mathematical
model for this coded distributed AF scheme in order to
quantise the achievable diversity gains.
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